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Prof. J. C. Beahm who is conduct- 1g fr

ing a Normal School at Boswell, Te” HENDER ON E S d es ¢ dil | 0 | §
turned home on Thursday to offici- | Hi | th cl
“ate at the marriage of Miss Cora Peck | Wn . Hg he:
daughter of Elder Lewis A. Peck, of rs are nationally acknoweledged to be unequalled for their excellent wg

Elk Lick township and Dennis Schrock style. Each model is carefully studied to produce the most ex- THE sar
a prominent farmer of Wateroo, Iowa. 31 quisite lines of artistic grace. th 1 Oo 1 6 ;
Mrs. Beahm also attended the wedd- : . :

ing which took place at the home of # These corsets are not only exceedingly modish but are practical th —
. 1 .

the bride at 6 o'clock on Thursday ev- th and wearab.e, because they are fitted over living models and not i vO

ening, June 3 | over rigid unyielding forms. Wy ver
Mrs. Lydia Shaw and daughter, 'lpy Well-dressed women naturally acquire wearing Henderson Uf!

he aSheA>MuonofSon iH Corsets as actually shown by the steady and continuous growth of uf | 3

commentensent at Peng Hall, Cham- Hf our sales of these corsets. Every type of figure has designed for 5 '

brsburg where Miss Ruth Shaw, was Lg it a Henderson Corset, be that figure slender, average, short, tall WR

one of the graduates. They all return- iF or stout. We cordially invite you to inspect the season’s latest of-
ed home on Thursday. fering at 50c and upwards-even though you may not care to pur- Hh .

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Maust, Pearson 4 chase now, you are welcome, 5 Overland model 83 is to be preferred above any other auto-
Maust and Bayard Maust spent sever- yg T- mobile at or near its price, because of certain definite advan-
al days of last eek in Sishitg % rs tages, it has a 35 horse power motor which is remarkable for
where Fearson aus purchased a . .h { { a high car. Its advantage here isfive passenger touring car. Wg Hartle lutton oO T- s I RE ge e 3BPNent x the first touch

Frank Phenicie, of Garrett, a candi- yg 9 9 o throttle—a smooth, resistiess flow of power that re- Sple
date for the Republican nomination THE WOMEN’3 TORE, MEYERSDALE PA th sponds instantly to control.

for sheriff was looking after his polit- th a There is room in the wide, de=p seats for five people to sit
ical fences in this town one day last Hy Y§ HY Uy U5 Lj Wf WR IR BH NWNESAE i WWE thba HitLH SRE RES NSN YS comfortably, with plenty of el ow and leg-room. The driveris
week. not cramped for want of space. Tt

“Fritz” Diehl, Jr., of West Salisbury GLENCOE
return. Inst Saturday from Akron. : 0 . | GARRETT. . : yiv, | Room for unusual up-and-down play is provided by slinging peni ore Neha bore Ih Sorter. Miss Sara Goldsmith spent several The seven teachers for the bor- Milton Fike and John Tressier help-| the rear spring under the axel. The swivel seat adds to the Wed
of eth Tovment days of this week with Leah Leydig ough will probably be elected the ed to move Mr. Thornly and family to |! comfort. attrs

aga Young made a business [€2Ving on Tuesday for her home in first Tuesday in July, the 6th. Wilson Creek on Tuesday of last} al”

te to Tittbure Yost Protos Philadelphia. Mrs. Richard Cadell, of Chadwick, week. if Magneto, light and horn switches are on the steering col- tion:
i J. CGreenwait, of Greenshiitz The Band boys with their lassies Ill, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. C. W. Tressler was a Somerset vis- 5 umn where the hand natu:‘ally rests. appe

is Sisiiin hic Ae Joseph Waser. furnished music for the Camp’s Mem- | Bowlby, The sisters are at present itor, Thursday of last week. i. cour

Mr - Mrs Dit Pater  rtcriaia. orial on Sunday. H. M. Poorbaugh and | Visiting friends in Meyersdale and' On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Anna- | § $1,0(
od ot dinner oh Tuosday of 1a8t woek G. G. Delozier acted as chaperones for later in Larimer township. nias Hoover spent Sunday at the Ban- ¥ ful «

there being orasent Mrs Wo Fike, the srowd. | Italian recruiting officers to enlist gadr home. Soon after their arrival H ties

of Raisin oy Mr. Wardemn Miller. Leah Webreck has returned home men of that nationality for the con- their horse took sick and died the next i war

Witorlon Tous, Mrs S A. Beachy, of after a five weeks’ siege at Summer

|

flict across the sea, have been thick day. | bi

te Lick fownstaD and Mig Yarey Normal at Friedens. |in this locality oflate. Four have! Andrew Stein and family of Mey- cers
MoChaie of town Tir a Frank Miller and family are back to been hre and they have been able  ersdale spent last Sunday at the home 3 pres

: or Wednesday of Inst wook. B.A. their town residence since Monday, thus far to secure but one man, the of Mrs. Wm. Seggie. ] dent
Winters suffered oi attack of veriigs We sure enough are glad to have them. Shoemaker, Chas. English. Wm. Mar- A. J. Baer and family and Mr. and Grif
Bt Dic hole oti Tiior siréet Put Lo Mrs. A. A. Sharp and Blanche spent | tin has follow him as shoemaker. Mrs. Shuck were visitors last Sunday

a “| th week-end at The Glencoe Hotel. | Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Lape are in Greenville township. Fron

Peter Coley of West Saligiiry io. Mrs. Herman Smith attended The| looking forward to July sixth at | Mrs. C. R. Martens left last Friday | :

turned last week from the sanitarium | Yvindber S. S. Convention and The | Which time they will celebrate the to spend a fortnight with relatives and. 35 horsepower motor. Tires 33 by 4 inch M
at Mt Allo where Ite hind been taking | Evangelical convention at Johnstown | 50th ; wedding anniversary of their-| friends in Frostburg. High tension magneto ignition. Demountable rims. qua,
Postimont. | this week.. | marr age. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nicholson at-i Electric starting and lighting. Full streamline body. prog

: : . Emma Miller, a Windber grade- | Garrett is going to be on the map |tended the dedication of St. Mark's . iRev. Martin, of Mt. Savage spent! Left-hand drive, center control. Deep divan u holste § gral]soveral days of last week ut the home teacher, came home Tuesday to spend | in matters political at the coming pri- | Reformed Church at Pocahontas last || Pp TY. + Juni

| her vacation with her parents. | mary as Frank Phenicie is up for | Sunday. | 4
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menhorn. , ; » Ni

Miss Elmira Wagner wos & recent Dr. Spicer spent Sunday in town and) sheriff and ’Squire Clements for | Mrs. Swearman and daughter of Ar hesea+ Demonstration 8:15

visitor to Pittsburg. teowiied W zis Cumberland town clerk of courts. near Summit Mills was a visitor last ow .

Mrs. John 1. Barchus and children -* 2 DSTLY ¢f moior.sis. Mr. Harry Goldman with S. May- Friday at the home of C. W. Tressler. ; M

McClure and Dorothy were lately vis- tcy..g 1s home for the er & Soms, “Lids for Kids” of Pitts Mrs. P. C. Miller and son Samuel, : Af
itors in Pittsburg and McKeesport summer. She is now ready for her burg is a business, Visitor in is spent last Sunday in Cumberland, e al ® pHenry Dersch is building a store S¢¢0nd year in High School. section. : with Mr. Miller who is in the Alleghe- ) {

4 . > § : : + i }
room at the side of his residence on Harvey Leydig and Carrie Seibert ‘Squire A. J. McKenzie and family ny hospital. ty next door to Summer Garden. |
Union street and he and Mrs. Dersch °f Somerset motored to J. F. Leydig’s have moved to Youngstown, Ohio. | Ni
will conduct a five and ten cent store, 0 Sunday. State road foremen are whitewash | WITTENBERG. DnpaRL ae OR

: ¢! The Band outfit will hold a Yard ing the entrances and railings of | George Delbrook and family of PineMiss Rosa Tressler, of Sand Flat 2

was a Salisbury visitor with several Carty here on Saturday June 14. every bridges. Hill, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. =i i thi i Ui 1 fi i Ii Uf Ii Uf OF UA RRRROUA
of her brothers on Saturdgy Insti. body is urged to attend. looking towards the happiest event Delbrook’s mother, Mrs. H. Delbrook.| 4 Yi i

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Otto of New| I D:Levdig and Alfred Broadwater Of his life, the taking of a bride in| F. P. Shaffer, Ellsworth and Homer Lf our 00 oney Ww
Germany were guests of the former's Spent Tuesday in Wellersburg on a the near future. Beal, Earl Witt and Misses Elthea and Tr i M

7 ile mission. | Walter N. Kistler, of the racket |Lillian Wilhelm, Florence and Bes- °sister, Mrs. Martha Newman, one day mercanti ( ) V Al
lati weok W. A. Raupach is able to mean Store has his vision on a new auto, sie Law spent Saturday evening in| Mf ught to Bring Good alue i

Mrs. Norman May and daughter, °F 2bout town after a week's illness. |the brand to be decided lager. -. Cumberland. uy : 5

of Jerome, were recent visitors at the Archie Tressler and Chas Leydig | Miss Vesta Carver and Miss May| Francis Blank, of Mt. Savage was a Wh b
house of Vr. and Mrs. A. F. Ringler spent Sunday in Cumberland. On ac-| Walker, of near Shanksville are own visitor on Sunday. BR €n you buy clothes, you may“or may not get 5

on Gay sirect. count of the enforcing of the Blue Law | lente at the Prof. E. HK. Carver Frank Delbrook, of Mt. Savage was | Yj good value; it all depends on the makes of the clothes Hi
ome: their only diversion was a foot wash | ; Eh i] Joa]Shoes onSunjan, i Ih and the man who makes them. WR NGet rates lonse: Willer snd white | 1 the Potomac and shy glances at the! The most astonished person in e base ball game between t. Ir

diarrhea remedy and save the Tvess lovely ladies. | Garrett for many days was Ida Hof- Savage ad Wellersburg on the grounds , The wayto be sure of getting your modey's worth IR
of your chicks at Habel & Phillips Mrs. Ralph Cook and son George of | fert when last Saturday she was |of the latter resulted in a victory for is to come to our stor db :

. ” Mt. Savage spent several days of summoned to her door and was con-|the visitors, score 3—2. 1 € an uy WF .
last week with Mrs. W. Cook at the |fronted by a man who asked if she William Ellman, of Cumberland was ! :BERKLEY. | : . |

"Phe clouds and Tain just cleared in | Roddy Lumber Camp. | were Mrs. Hoffert.. She looked at the |a guest of local friends on Sunday. 1 IHART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES ih
| i -| Misses Lena and Erma Delbrook, Lf ’ . ;time for the festival held here Satur- | | questioner. with an intensive inguir : You get all th = boyEea] SUMMIT MILLS ing look and thn it was that she rec- Mt. Savage spent the latter part of g at's coming to you in clothes from the Hi

and thie returns were sufficient to pay| Farmers are busily engaged in ©ghized her brother, W. F. Pritz, Bn wok wa JnolTenmmony makers, we give you the price advantage that comes Hr ‘
whom she had not seen for 24 years T. an rs. G. W. . a } voff the cost of lighting the church |PlOWing potatoes and corn. w : i With our narrow =. gowih electric lights which Mr. Seilers Miss Stella Miller and Martha 20d who had left Garrett when but There will be a dance held at Wei- ur n 0 margin of profit. - fr k

is so kindly giving the school. Let all Thomas spent the latter part of last eight years old. Mr. Pritz is succes: |lersburg grove, Saturday night, June
come now and make theschool bigger Wook in Greenville. |sfully conducting a bakery and gro- 12th. Come and bring your friends with We J

and Detler thok over before. Miss May Loechel is visiting rela- CTY in Denver. He was on a busi- |you. : 15 bo

Mr. Howard Sellers, one of our much || tives at Summit Mills. ness trip to New York Oi — Lg 0
Mrs. Theodore Romesburg was tak- BERLIN

esteemed young men intends taking | Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weaver of Youngs- :
a trip Wost. He will leave here on}(town, Ohio, are visiting the latter's |to the W. Md. hospital last week. Miss Gertrude Deeter has returned . Hh th th th Lh 5 Wh % WH th - El Yh th nN %h th 5 nH th 4h in |
Saturday or Sunday and expects to Parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Witt. B. S. Rush has taken over the in-home after five months spent in Vir- Ele:
help harvest the golden grain in Ne-| The S. S. C. E. of the Brethren surance business formerly conducted 81Bia. : Wot
braska in the coming weeks. We are church will hold a “Lawn Fete” in by A. J. McKinzle and will have his| Miss Marie SaTou ° a
> : i sm Fike’s Grove, Saturday evening, J office at his residence on Walker St. ©d home from school at Beechwood, Tsorry to see him go, but all wish him y g, June : : re our YES| ‘ - the
a pleasant trip and safe return. | 19th. : John K. Ellis, of Pittsburg, spent a | Phimagins B® Shea Tr Suman eriect:. Mis

Wilson Bittner is doing some roof- MI: C. D. Lichty is enlarging his few days with his brother, R. B. Ellis, Wei is his 3 bn a 1h
ing for W. E. Walker. | barn, a of Jackson street. | ehaepe His nee Probably no organ of the brie
The Mesdames Samuel and Edison Mrs, Melvin Lindeman spent Sun- Averil Snow, of Charleroi, Pa., is Ho 5 i" body 1s ne lected more thay i returned home from Baltimore to |§ 2 € an cou!Fogle spent Tuesday at the home of day With her parents in Greenville. eit ; Nive -3 i . 3 visiting his mother, Mrs. I. D. Long, ! d.1 mmer vacation at the th EYES theLevi Shultz. | Miss Minnie Swearman is working on Walker street Dnme Bue e ? £
Mr. and Mrs. Sellers were visiting for I. H. Fike. ri 1 hottie of ber Prather, PAtugl Philp: YOU CERT J : YHoward Miller's and friends in that Mr. Frank Fike is attending the Mrs. Mowrie Royestown, of Conflu-, Mrs. Sam Philson, of Meyersdale, AINLY are 1 bri

section on Monday 5 County Convention at Windber, this ©=’ has been visiting friends and re- { was a visitorfor a few days with her anxious that your sight should | ate2 . : ! latives here. : oi os, 8 }
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ackerman ana Week. ; ; sister, Mrs, Sat Brubaker hil Swe be perfect through your num- : Yee

Mr. and Ms. Will Ackerman anag| The Church of the Brethren will Miss Ora McClintock, daughter of a Mrs. Alex. Johnson and three chil- gress ¢ 8daughter sSundayed at the home or hold their Love Feast Sunday night, former school principal here, Rev. H.| dren, of Meyersdale, have been guests bered days and when Nature sWe
Wilson Biitners. preceded by two nights’ church. C. McClintock, is the valedictonian of for the past week with her mother, warns you through the me- yea

: i : | the High School graduating clas t | Mrs. Mary Tremel, of West Main st. . eo. LutMrs, Russell Shultz who hos been| The Drethifen Chureh will havellhs 8 h > EMT hw Leonive Sour, of Fohastows: dium of pain in the Eye Balls thei ailing for a few weeks, we are glad to Preaching service Sunday afternoon Philipsburg, where her father is pastor ins LOnJEC Delbert. 0 ei :
say, Is Tecovering. at 2:30. jof the Christian church. is home to spend her vacation with § Aching Head, Blurred Vision ler

Howerd Sellers made a business| = her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. 4. Sei and Twitchin E elids I; | JUST UNLOADED igh bert gy » Youtrip to Berlin, Tuesday | BOYNTON. | 8 carisad of high [bert should slect th Is of i be SOg , y. rie kk Flour. OF : Miss Grace Jones has gone to Can-|J should not neglect these calls of nature, but should imme- | brier All Patfons on Meversislo Rural] Mr ang Mrs, Osear Mods and tho|¥feae Kansas Plouh Offer It =i3828 oh Obie, to Spend the summer with diatel tan OPTOMETRIS' |: No. 3, received notice on Tuesday that former’s mother, Mrs. Wm. Haus, per Bbl and guarantee it to make oy Bs sgh B. Tack 1a56ly consent an ST OPTICIAN who } for

after June 15, they would get their motored to Patterson Creek, W. Va. good bread, HABEL & PHILLIPS. ny : ] will tell you about your needs. i= ; Fh{ mail from Garrett; but there was a big Saturday, where the younger lady in- | BILL IN EQUITY inra—— | he
i “kick” coming. Mr. P. S. Hay ot once tends to spend several weeks with| Mrs. D. H. Weisel returned last ; : nF peamin. ii sen 2
k 160k his aute and wade o trip to Som. her parents, MF. ond Mrs, Cavler. Ime ; a "| Joseph S. Hirschman, of Acosta, has Our methods of examination are scientific and acenrate + hou
g D % Friday from a trip to California, Or- gjjeq a bill in equity asking the court si
} erset where he had a petition drawn |The others returned Sunday evening legon and Washington. She also vis- to direct specific performance of con-

up to leave such route as be- well pleased with their trip. {itd with relatives in Denver. She was tract on the part of Edward Dimarco. | CALL IN AND SEE US ABOUT YOUR CASE
fore and until evening nearly all| Harrison Shumaker, who is sta- accompanied by Miss Ruth Holzshu It alleged that about a year ago the

:names were on the list and the re- tioned at the Panama Canal, is home who has tarried a little longer with plaintiff's brother, Lewis Hirschman Wi
maining few were gotten next day. We lon a furlough. Harrison has made friends in Omaha and in Cleveland. secured an option from the dufondant wif

: hope to have our route stay as before

|

good as a sharpshooter and is held in! 1D. H. Weisel , the saddler trans- to purchase a lot of ground in Jenner CO OO ! Q :i Mr. and Mrs. Norman Neimiller high estimation by his officers. acted business yesterday in Berlin: |onchin After his death his widow
ofand family spent Sunday at the for-| John Garlitz, of W. Salisbury, and |D. H., Jr. went with him and got al owe Hirschman assigned the opiion The Optometrist Optician. A sha

mer’s home. Mrs. Isaac Neimiller, his Richard Thomas, of Boynton, are good deal of pleasure out of the to the plaintiff. ? L | ncethor § : biishe Se : . : |mother is very slowly improving. Les nase. this week in loading trip. The consideration named in the opt- |jr a le EER ; oe

ht a umn. lessoni ion is $3,700 and plaintiff allegesthat| WOODMEN'S MEMORIAL DAY. A CAR GOLDEN LINK FLOUR JUST i To
Shipments of field Mrs. Albert Ley and daughter, of 1008 +8 >e fram 1% per ih. up ak Dimarco refuses to execute a deed for| Meyersdale Camp No. 7010 will ob- || UNLOAD ! .

ea and tomato plants Pittsburgh, are spending severai Habel & Phillips | the conveyance of the property, al-| serve Sunday, June 13, as their Dec-| ED. IE YOU DO NOT USE the

) & ia in this Yielnity visiing rela Child Ms ( though he has tendered him the purch- oration Day. Thay will meet at their | IT YOU SHOULD. A TRIAL SACK z
% [ves and friends. ren Cry | ase money. The plaintiff is represen- | .

il or SDN 7&| Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robert- | FOR FLETCHER’S | ted by Attorneys A. C. and F. A. Hol- nion cemetery at 2 o'clock. The public

|

SILVERWARE IN EACH SACK.— B49“ Pe 7 Sor oo 74h 1 i a_ | son, Monday, June 7th, a boy. CASTOR A | bert is cordially invited. | HoLzZsHU & WEIMER'S. 2g


